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THE FARM.
Гевеє 1er Ге* le.

A fence two ft. high and tight enough 
to keep sheep in u good enough lot 
Brahmas or Cochins, while my Leghorns 
would smile to see a fence they could 
not fly over if onoe they took a notion 
to get away. It is quite easy to shut a 
lot of Leghorns out of a garden or other 
small inclosure, but it is entirely a dif
ferent matter when you try to shut them 

a small yard that prevents them from 
ing freely. This leads me to adopt 
plan of keeping my Brahmas shut 

up and my Leghorns shut out. I ha 
no trouble in keeping my LaghornssL... 
out of the garden with only a four ft. 
wire netting fence around it, because 
they have adl the rest of the place to 
range over and will not make the effort 
to get over the fence, but if I should 
to shut them in that garden every 
would be out before night, I'havi 
doubt.—J'rairie Farmer.

■ lawyer* of Printing. Baallght tor Apples.

I have in mind an orchard where the 
trees, set 20 to 25 feet apart, interlocked 
their branches within twenty years, the 
branches dying year after year, the trees 
continuously growing higher, to get to 
the light, and bearing their fruit only at 
the top instead of all over the tree as 
they should, thus giving little Irait and 
much trouble in harvesting it. A 
orchard, set the same way at the same 
time, pissed to the possession of a dif
ferent owner, who removed every alter
nate tree in the rows each way after 
they were from 9 in. to 1 ft. in diameter, 
leaving only one - fourth the original 
number. This orchard is now healthy, 
round-headed and fruitful, while the 
trees of the other are uncouth, dead- 
wooded, without foliage excepting at the 
very top, and yield less that a quarter as 
much Irait per acre as the neighboring 
orchard, the number of whose trees have 
been reduced three-fourths.

which this page cob tains Is eat* HAWKER'S
TOLU

fallT'selected Irom Tarions sources, and we guar an
tes that, Ю ecy intelligent farmer or boa*wile, the 
eon teat* of this single page, from week te week dnr- 
tng the year, will be worth several timse là# sub-
ecrtpiion prloeofthe paper. _______________ ____

TUK ТМАЯЯГОНЯЕП SYMBOL

“And the Child In the Arras 
of its Mother."

John Gutenberg, of Menls, Germany, 
was the undoubted inventor of printing 
by movable 
aroused the 
who induce 
burg to de

out and retnr 
penniless. He 
to persecution, and though his last years 
wt-r** peaceful under the patronage of 
th*- El-ctorof Nassau, he died apoor man.

Faust and

but his success 
of his associates, 

thorities of 8trse
re relation of his 

which, he was driven 
to his native town 

ere, again, he was subject 
1 though his last years
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£O thon prophetic cross upreeied 
In tisglc gld.m sgemst the put,
Thy shsdow melts in light M lut.

The derkm-ee from thy hud hsth cleared ! 

The heads upon thet cruel tree, 
intended wide as mercy's spen,
Here gethored Ю the Son of Men,

The sges put nod yet to be.
On*, leeching backward to the prime, 

Kololde the children of the morn ;
The other to a rice unborn 

Ksiee de the sweetest gift of time.

f in a
On the other hand, both

o had been associated F 1 Favorite and Moat Valuable Remedy 
(or the CURE of

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHITIS, INFLUENZA
OR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Ifflleted, Trj III 8 Will Cento.

8ohoeff«r, wn
with him and stole the art, grew rich 
hnd tried to rob him of his fame. Th 
is a curious, but not va curious, but not very well authenti
cated, ptnry about a visit Faust mad 

ris to push the sale of bis Bibles. 
"Toe tradition of the devil and Dr. 

Fauatus,” writes dTsracli in the “Curi- 
ities ol Literature,” “was said to have 

been derived from the odd circum
stances in which the Bibles of the first 
printer, Faust, appeared" to the world. 
When Faust had discovered this new 
art, and printed off a considerable num
ber of copite of the Bible to imitate 
those which were commonly sold as 
MSS., he undertook the sale of them in 
Рнгів.
this discovery and to pass off his printed 
copies for MS8. But, enabled to sell 
bis Bibb в at GO crowns, while the other 
acribes demanded 500, this raised uni
versal astonishment, and still more when 
he produced copies as fast же they were 
wanted, and even lowered bis price.

“The uniformity of the copies increas
ed the wonder. Informations were 
given in to the magistrates against him 
-s a magician, and on searching bis 
lodgings a great number of copies were 
found. The red ink—and Faust’s red 
ink is peculiarly brilliant—which t mbel- 
lishtd bis copies, was said to be his 

Jy adjudged 
was in league with the iniemal. 

st at length w»s obliged, to sa 
self from the "bonfire; to reveal

Parliament of Paris, who dis
charged him from all prosecution in 
consideration of the wonderful inven
tion.”— Boeton Herald.

Ofoap «tend, et the 
aeehold Hoop, both

Mka. FRANK K. NADAU AND CHILD.
По longer to n child of heaven 

I. Ood'» incarnate low denied,
The C brill, with arm. extended wide, 

For.11 mankind HI. life ha. given I

Uone, It does away

Inapi minted.
* been In use In 
t a yearn, nod Its 
JecUlfy appointed

A BRIGHT, HEALTHY BOY 
whose life was Sired by

GROPER'S SYRUP.
A Mother Speaks to Mothers.

061

Mai coin McLean, of Kensington, 
P. E. I., writes the following :

Fur fire warn I eetoml fr-en eevr-w Chr iHi
Un.ii. hiti*. for which the do.-t.wa ....... -nr мав
pate* mc.la.m-. Uul.-d u. gir. . Uef. Mryto- 
4. Un. and fiwnda ad.U-d a chaam- -f .Itmebi

CmUlvatlmc Colt Con rage.

THE HOME. A hone that is naturally c rurageous 
may be made cowardly by abuse. If he 
often receives blows toe fear of them is 
uppermost. The man who abuses bis 
bones is often rewarded by the dretrac 
lion of his property and injury to him
self, the result of runaways. Itishardly 
saving too much to assert that if the 
ooll is properly treated it will never run 

The hone should be trained, not 
ten, and. training rv quires firmness, 

Mixed with-' much kindness. The man 
who has no control over hie own temper 
and whose judgment Is warped by anger 
Is not fit to train a colt The basis of 
courage is confidence, and the tint point 
is V і secure the confidence of the colt. 
The next is to make the colt sure of bis 
surroundings. Watch closely and when 
ever he shows fear of anything allow 
him to rmell of iL If he has confidence 
in his trainer this will not be difficult. 
If be shies at a stump or a rock, ride or 
drive him up to it. Drive him nearer 
and nearer the cars until he is no longer 
afraid of them. Have the whistle 
sounded when his bead is turned toward 
ІЦ and repeat this till he ceases to start 
at the sound. Handle his limbs and 
touch them with a strap until he no 
lobgvr shrinks.

The oourag 
spirit trainee, 
that does
lag, it has the spirit, the courage to ex
ert itself to the utmost. It is one with 
trained spirit, with fine temper that 
does the most work, the least harm, and 

iger acte quickly and intelligently. 
rrtcuN Agriculturist.

Temper** by Tree*.

The writer has a natural wind 
the north and west of his buildings, 
composed of second growth white and 
black oak, the white oak predominat
ing. As the white oak home its leaves 
during winter, and the trees are of vari
ous sixes, it makes a splendid windbreak 
and eh alter belt. This belt covers one 

and is valued by the 
igbly than any other acre 
During severe cold days 

often happens that some

realises how cold it is, 
the house and duns his 

the farm. Many 
of my neighbors who live on the wind
swept prairie, when visiting my piece 
in winter, say that they would give al
most anything if they had such a shrl- 
terbelt. I tell them they can have as 
good a one if they will raise it, and that 
If nature had not provided me the one I 
have, I should have raised one that 
would have aeswered the purpose iuat as 
well.—Pattern Iowa Horticultural Report.

Artlflelnlly Colored newer*.

Aniline-scarlet, dissolved in water to 
about the transparency of claret, has a 
very rapid action on flowers, coloring 
them pink and scarlet. Indigo-carmine 
produces beautiful blue tints. The two 
combined dye various shades of purple, 

ith curious mottled effects, some parts

A Little fNlId’s True».
Тик Сі шоі»е* Dyhpkpsia Cum <Y>.I bad been writing in my study. The 

snow-clsd country, that bad all day 
been wrapped in a mantle of purest 
white, now lay in darkness. The early 
night of winter bad settled misty and 
thick over hill and vale ; and in spite 
of the lighted lamps and bright fire, a 
chill seemed to enter the room,

save th'ee 
the diflijultice

txTLKMKNj—My child L> the pks 
of health to-day Ін-сашн- I hcvdvd 

TIJC fhv advice of a friend a,r.J 
■ * tried vour remedy. Our

baby was rutting his Цч-tb last spring, 
ami like many other children at such 
a tin*-, hv became wry nick and feverish. 
Wo won- so anxious about him that we 
calk'd in two physicians, and did all in 
<>ur pow.-ra^ в mg gto to relieve him.
"But h«M I* V grew so much 
worse that wo ft arvd for his life. Then; 
seemed no help fur him. and the doctors 
gave us no of hi* m»very. It
was then that a friend recommended 

icdicioc, and wv commenced its 
rise

<i>:It was his interest to
hisШшГ

INJURIOUS
.CHEMICALS

« to br tntly

For Sale by all Drwggist* and Oeosral& brider:
on tue farm, 
in winter it
member of the family" starts to 
home without an overcoat, and a 
ae he gets away from the infl 
the windbreak lie

overcoat before leaving 
of my neighbors who 11

ven into my very heart. There 
juble in my work, and few know, 

who have experienced them, 
ny a village

minister. And there was sickness in 
the home. The meet loved one of the 
family had been laid low. No wonder 
.iifstionings arose! Why should I 

Buffer thus? Why did God withdraw 
His countenance thus ? And the bright 
fire burned low as my mnsings sadden
ed. I was not alone. My little girl, 
not three years old, was quietly playing 
with a book under the table, when a 
call summoned me to attend a sick bed. 
Korgetful of my darling, I arose and 
blew out the light, and was leaving the 
room, when she cried out : “ Papa, it’s 

I very dark ; I tan’t see you.” Turning, 
ЇІГППЖ7" ■ I said : “It is very dark, dear, hut come
ІА/ H Н ІС ■ along. You are not’afraid?” “Y*e I
II LilJIV ■ is, for I tan’t see you,” was the littlo

■ one’s reply. I took her hand in min*1,
■ and led her through the next room, 

which wss in darkness also, when she
■ said : “Papa, I is not afraid now ; I tan’t
■ you, but I tan feel you."

Dear child, she taught me the lesson
I then most needed ! I had been afraid 
that God was far off, because it was 
dark, and wondering why He had sent 
this disappointment and that trouble.

the disciple on the Mount of 
Transfiguration, "I feared as I entered 
into the cloud.” (Luke 10: 84.) No 
wonder I was afraid I But I leeched 
out my child-hand of faith, and V*nc> 
longer feared It was etraightvAy 
clasped by the Father hand. I <* uTl 
feel Him, and could rest in the asanr 
Alice, “He knoweth the way that I take.”

Troubled heart, you think God U 
leaving you, because you are In dark 
nrae ! Put out your hand, and He will 
take It into Hie. Imitate my little girl 
in trust, and von will fear no more.— 
Rer. Jm. K. W. Cook.

PSICl 25 an* BOere. **■ ••TTII

MANUFACTURED SV

THE HAWKER MEDICINE ^.
SAINT JOHN, N. ».t beset manmat

I th

IMITATION is MCEREST 
FORM OF FLiïïBRT.....™,.SSTHATO„k

wv gave each hour brought speedy relief. 
< hirhoy ralliii! quickly and .wxmi became 
himtwlf again. Other mothers have chil
dren who suffer precisely as mine did. 
"Лісу.should um‘ your rvrnud 
it constantly ill the ЛЦВЕГС 

1 would „ot VUKELO 
nyr children safe without it.
Very gratefully yours,

Mr*. -Frank E. Nazi au,
FyiHKiKLD, Maine. 

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
At AH Druggists.

blood ; and

art to the

was solemn!

Rein* John,
Ms

гри K beet proof that Ml SARD'S MNHSKHThne 
1 rxlraordinary mérita, and te In iiood 

with the pahUc, te ПІ A r IT IS so K x Г K ХЯІV SLY 
1MITATRD. 1 
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-.VChilblains are one of the slflictione of 

the country school child, who trudges 
rough the snow to the country school- 

Tbey are, in fact, a mild species 
of frost bite. Nowadays, when parents 
provide their children with heavy arti
cles, which thoroughly protect the feet — 
during even a good, long walk through wi 
the snow and toe, chilblains arc not as of 
common ss they once w*re.

Nevertheless, there are some people 
whose feet are peculiarly sensitive and 
who always suflVr from them. This in
dicates the feeble condition, so often 
found in delicate children, where there 
is a lack of r-d corpuscles in 
and the circulation is not vigorous 
enough to withstand the effects of cold.
It is essential to take ejwcial care of 
such a child. See that the feet and 
hands are kept thoroughly protected by 

nge and long-wristed mittens of 
pure wool. If the child seems to euflVr 
intensely from the cold and be without 
the ruddy glow of health, a tonic is 
probably' needed and a physician should 
l>e consulted, and a warm hot dinner 
given in the middle of the day.

Chilblains show their presence by a 
foot and a violent itch- 

Tbe spots on th 
and are painful to 

lotion is made in about 
parte of turpentine and laudan 
the moat efficacious remedy 
affliction is a preparation of iodine, 
which may be obtained in the proper 
strength from any physicien. The feet 
are painted with this iodine with a little 
brush, and then dried before the stock
ings are put on. Where people have 
suffered from chilblains one winter they 
are quite likely to have them the next, 
and to prevent this special care must 
be taken. A child who walks a Ion 
distance to schotA through the sno 
should take along an extra pair of warm 
stocking» to replace those she has worn, 
and which may have become damp and 
cold. She should avoid going near the 
fire while her feet are chilled, but should 
bathe them with alcohol and water and 
rub them briskly with a friction towel 
until they are red and glowing. Where 
chilblains become ulcerated, as they 
sometimes do, a physician should be 
consulted, as it is too serious a matter 
for domestic

Гreveal* Burning at Bottom.

I had an augite stovemat sent by mail. 
When it came I didn’t feel as hopeful 
about it as before I saw it. * It looked 
like a piece of pasteboard bound with 
tin, likely to bum up the first time it 
got over a hot fire. Bat my wife said 
she’d give it a fair trial. First she laid 
it on the hot stove ten minutes before 
putting any thing on iL4 I don’t know 
the object of that, but it was according 
to directions. It didn't take fire aud 
bum up. Then she set a pan of milk on 
it. By and by it began to puff up is 
milk does when it boils. 8he thought

ecus horse, the one with 
—, not broken, is the horse 
the most work. It does not

f, as laj urioas ae.l _
TO PRODUCE I'll someone imitât tool, LI AH LU

INFLAMMATION OF THSHKtN.ar.etW 
•touted for MIN AK ICS LIR1MSVT Wee* «toy 
pay a larger profit, toilet upon baring

ttl
ht

MINARD’S LINIMENTXunr firms lev milwlitarln» onrTrade Mark,ГИ* ltKAYKU.
A printed Uuaranlrc with each boule.ON. aahrtltetiiMS 'crab-ring that any 

article SAID TO
the flowers becoming pink and other 

parts blue and purple. Greens are pro
duced by using the blue dye with yel
low. Indigo and cochineal are not very 
satisfactory. Among some of the effects 
produced are the following : Lily-of-the- 
valh-y flowers breome beautifully tinged 
with pink or blue in six hours ; narcis
suses are changed from pure white to 
deep scarlet in twelve hours, and deli
cate shades of pink are imparted to 

em in a v “ 
affodils are

THE 6B8DEB BTSPEPSIR CORE CS.. US.
— I was araasad to read that hay-fed 

horses are sick more than others ; I 
thought it was right the other way. 
have bought heaves and stiffness before 
now, but never had acute disease of 
any kind in mjr stable ; while neighbor 
Uithere is up nights with casts of colic,

ly complain in old 
age, and that they never have but once.
When let out for daily exercise th y 
caper and run ; I do not think they are 
trying to get away from the hay they 
have eaten.

— Home and Far m, of Louisville, Ky.,
quotes a commission man, anent short 
weight of butter due to shrinkage, and 
his suggestion for giving a little to save 
three times as much : “Soak your tub To learn to write an easy, rapid
thoroughly in clean water. After filling legible hand, a style, demanded hv hnst- 
with enough butter to barely tip the ness men, go to WHISTON’SOOMMER- 
ecales on the pound, put in one-fourth CIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
pound more. It is economy. Your classes, and use Whiaton’s College Pen, 
butter will shrink some, and you can’t No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
help it Without that extra quarter of a writing in the markeL For sale at A. 
pound, every tub will be marked down a A W. Markinlay’s and also at the 
whole pound.” lege, 95 Barrington Street New Gate-

— This plan for a rat and mouse proof IoKTiee *ent {т™ on application, 
oomcrlb notelevsted on .tilt, is credit- $. E. WHISTOH,
td to The Stockman and Farmer : “Build .. - , . -, 
a* low as you wish, 5 ft wide and ceil 85 Barrington Street,
the bottom, ends and top with any good HALIFAX, H. S.
hardwood lumber and make good-fitting 
doors. Now lath the sides and leave 
cracks one inch, or a little more If you 
wish. Then cover this with good wire 
screen of about t ne-lourth inch mesh.
This can be fastened on by laying it on 
and nailing strips around the edges and

here ills needed to make it lie 
down well. Then paint well and you 
have a crib that is handy and will save 
corn ss long ss you cars to keep it.”

— Observation has convinced a Far
mer»' Reriew correspondent that much

ore lose results 
ixi manure than 
when spread on the 
stable; and be not*■ it. particular the 
surprising water requirement necessary 
to і ravent burning of compost : " Lest 
summer I had a heap about three, feet 
deep, and containing perhaps fifty large 
<»d« from horse stables in town.
bough I kept it tramped and flat on top
> catch all rain, and kept a windmill 

running many days driving a three-inch 
cylinder in a forcepump with hose at
tached, I never could get it weL” ;

SAINT .loll N. N. IL

WANJED1
Nova Scotia Stamps

EDUCATIONALJNeemere of tkle Like
l

the blood The first Business College to 
publish a paper—“The Commercial 
New.*," three months ten cents. 
$25 Scholarship for first too sub
scribers. Big pay to all. Sample 
free.
Snell’s Вивіхв* College, Windsor, N. 8.

DAY
RSDAY for which I will fey the foOow.ee prices:

’£!!!__....
Sixpence........ 150 <4 cents......... J§
One shilling.. 15.00 10 cent».......- -IS
1 cent............. .06 j 121 cent*.......  -10

ery short time. Yellow 
beautifully striped with 

dark scarlet in twelve hours ; the edges 
of the corona also become deeply tinged, 
and the veining of the perianth strongly 
marked. It is well to note that it is Dy 
the passage of the colored solutions 
through the vascular tissue of the flow 
that the effect is produced ; and 
effrtct is beautifully seen in 
tulips, which in a few hours 
prettily marked with pink, 
whatever the color of the solution may 
be.—London Gardener»' Chronicle.
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F. BURT SAUHDBBS,
p. о. Re* we, st. johw, w. a.

the IF YOU WANTwhite
^become

women stay indoors theWhen I
entire forenoon because their morning 
dresses trail the ground, and indoors all 
afternoon because thr re comes up a 
shower and the walking drees would 
■<>ak end drabble ; or when 

working woman” standing at 
ter or at the teacher's desk fr 
day. In tile drenched boots 
•lockings, which her muddy 
dabbing from side to side, hav 
і Killed bet to endure; when I see her, a 
few weeks thereafter, going to Dr. Clark 
for treatment, as a consequence ; when 
I find, after the moat patient experi
ment, that in spite of «tout rubbers, 
water-proof gait* re, aud dress skirt three 
or four inches from the ground, an "out- 
of-door” girl is compelled to a general 
change of slothing each individual time 
that she returns from her daily walks in 
the summer rain ; when I see a wo 
climbing upstairs with her baby in one 

no.its bowl of bread and milk in 
and see her tri

swelling of the 
ing and tingling, 
are quite red am 
A good

e foot

NEW GOODSum, but 
for this Beqaleltee tor Cews.

1 the Gentlemen’s Depar ment,
Я7 King Street.

For fifteen years I have fed and 
milked my own cows, and in that time 
have tried all kinds of feed and nearly 
every kind of cow. Regularity ae to 
time and quantity of feed has nearly aa 
much to do with the quantity of milk 
as does the quality of feed. I try to 
feed my cows at the same time each 
morning and evening, and make the 

lg cow’s appetite the gauge of the amount, 
” always giving as near ss possible just 
Г what she will eat up clean. I use as far 

as possible a mixed ration, composed of 
hay, grain and cottonseed meal, in the 
proportion of three parts of grain to one 
of cottonseed meal, with all the hay she 
will eat up dean.

The best ration I ever used was com
posed of one part peas, two of corn and 
four of oats, well mixed and ground to
gether. Of this I give from eight to 
twdve quarts per day, according to the 
sise of the cow, the hay of course ! 
eluded. I give in addition to the above, 
about three times a wetk. wheatbrsn, 
all they will eat, besides the parings of 
potatoes, turnips, etc., from the kitchen. 
But I would never allow a cow to drink 

from the kitchen. To make good 
milk the cow must have pure 

r. Kindness and good shelter are 
me neoevsities in the manage- 
a cow.—Jersey Bulletin.

Oolthe ooun- 
om day to 
and damp 

•kiru,

ЙДЕТЕ•4BL /х We havetisd ж Grand 
LTNfb New Year's Opening

Our attendance Is much 
larger than at any pre- 

''{} vtous period In the hi* 
Iі tory of the college.
\ Now Is a grand time to 

enter, and we will glad 
ly welcome all desiring 
a thorough Business A 
Shorthand Training. 
Send for Circulars and 
Specimens of Penman-

ilway.
lEHT. 189» DROP A CARD

TO THE A. CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO, 
CITY ROAD. ST. JOHN. 
FOR PRICES on DOORS, 
SASHES. BALUSTERS, 
FRAMES, &c.

the other, a ___
dress at every step (if, indeed, baby, 
bowl, bread, milk and mother do not go 
down in universal chans, it is only from 
the efforts of long skill and expert 
on the part of the mother in performing 
that acrobatic feat) ; when the phy
sicians tell me what fearful jars and 
strains these sudden jerks of the body 
from stumbling on the dress imposes 
upon a woman’s intricate 
how much less injurious 
direct fall would be than 
and rebound of nerve and muscle, 
and how the strongest man would suffer 

accidents ; and when they 
further assure me of the amount of cal- 
culable injury wrought upon our sex by 
the weight ot skirting brought upon the 
tlipe, and by thus making the seat of all 
ta» vital energies the pivot of motion 
and the centre of endurance ; when I 
see women's skirts, the shortest of them, 
lying (when they sit down) inches deep 
along the foul floors, which man, in deli
cate appreciation of our concessions to 
his fancy in such respects, has inundat- 

3 juice, and from which 
pa up aud carries to her home 

germs of stealthy pestilences ; when 
I sea a ruddy, romping school girl in 
her first long dress, beginning to avoid 

on her double-runner, or afraid 
e walls in the blueberry fields,

ішїїгяї

,:s
SSË'mtJT 

ïlKL-î .

her

from fl refangiog of heap- 
from possible washing 

fields direct from
treatment.
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from such laletllge»ee s»f Os*» I le.
A cow and steer—the latter two or 

three years old—were the only occu
pants of the barnyard. A baiting of bay 

....... . , .. ,. . was put out to them. The steer wished
•Ье-d belter tike il off, eo it would dot to „. bul y,e 00Wi Якб юте

orer on the «tore. I told her it у ь„ ,u «Jd.h, end „ often
would be nothing eotarrib e ti b.ee it .„„Id вшкеоего around from
*> ,tbe «tore, «nd.be let it boll for ,|de у dde get . Ь1и lhe would drive 
• longtime. It puffed up in athre»ten- him off .t the point of her bom. The 
ing mmner, but never dared to boil >teer wae eo pemiatent that at laat the 
”"r. to. wu jubilant on finding that cJd p.jiuœ g„e „d, raak-
tha bottom of the put vu not at «U y , denïmined and vidou. charge on 

^‘ЬІСЇ “. lîl. him, the punished bim severely, though
•craped off Then .he pot on It a dtib y, hK„ own 0fflp,|„,. Vbe .tier 
of ortmeal to 000k. After letting it 000k (,lUwU, hurt, not only in body, but 
a long time -he same with a glowing ,,id„rty in mind •• .aid, and Immedl-
ïvkei!0^n’iü?e' t1 v Çe^îr0VaO0T atejy started out of the yard and off 
Ob HwiUbe aneb . help! Then abe d ' lbe tow.rf lbe ра.и.и,
tried a oomatireb podding, “it . a .here were tie real of the .tick, bellow 
lupreme iuccem, catnethe .sport; aod , u ..ery step In a lan
then with uuuemti entimaiaam ahe re. g^ag. which wu umniaukabl. to

KbsrtJ*bichlh" —b--
hat, when 
me for call 

toit, and your wife 
fnl. I shall send for a m 
Christmas presents to 
Gleaning».

ГПНЖ Autumn Terra of thu 
1 Se«Semb#« TUt, IMS. Wli

‘Alt Aemdemy Invitee the sttentkm of 
Item ell perte of the Mart
_______  U »іт«п to proper, student* for Colli*». Il
eleo provide* e good grnerel butinom coarm 

The S*nn*l Train Inc (kept 
by SO ft., con mining three storiee, * (Tords eieellonl 
onportnnitiee to studenU, eepooinlly to Lboee looking 
towardjMechnniee, Knginrerlng, etc

rtllng Honao, equipped 
oonremieaoee end well provided for, lore tee the 
comfort of the student! Well-treined end euperl- 
eneed Teste here compose the steff Hoard end wseh-

Sr Our Travel]ers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of 8ТАРІЛ 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for th* 
Spring Trade.

tR, boilV
::j iTastelees—Effectual.)

•BILIOUS and NERVOUSilway. ed with tobacco

DUEL і Bom, LitDISORDERS.
Such as Sack Heedsehe. Wind and Fata in the 
Steemch. UuMterss. Feline**. SwHtWfl after 
U.ats Dimness. Orewtieeii, ChWe. Flash, 
lop* ot H#sl. Le»* et appetrte. Shortness el 
Breslh. CeelnesMSt. Scurvy. Blotches en the 
Sh.n, D.siu.bed Sleep. Friehttai Dream*. AH 

and IremMMf SheiaHow*. sad tr 
repel*HI 1rs lisctdesital te Ladle*.
Covered wtth * T**Ulem*ad Bolshie OoeUsg.

, ІЛ. Mesure* l.

parti ciller* enply to
IB. OAKJM, PrtnolpAI.

leg, SSM pee week. For
the

NT.

Acadia Seminary. TAKE NOTICE!
the st 8РІІЦЦІІЩІ

or standing aloof from the game of ball, 
or turning sadly away from the ladder 
which her brother is climbing to

read of the sinking of steamers st sea, 
with nearly all the women and children 
on board, and the accompanying com- wlU toank 
men ta, “Every effort was made to assist 
the women up the masts and out of 
danger till help arrived, but they could 
not climb, and we were forced to leave 
them to their fate or when I hear the 
wail with which a million lips take up 
the light words of the loafer on the Port
land wharf when the survivors of the 
Atlantic filed past him, “Not a woman 
among them all! My God,”—when I 
consider these things, I feel that I have 
ceased to deal with blunders in dress, 
and have entered the category of crimes.
—Elisabeth Stuart Phelpt, in Arena.

In mock the heat WOODSTOCK HAT, 
BARLEY МАЖН, 

AND OATS era
CANA1UAN OATS, C. C. OATS, 1 
MIDDLINGS, CRACKED CORNthe rjYIHS SCHOOL niRTOmmLAПІХ8жШ

mofisUuoe—newCtem Booroe, * new Dining Hell, « 
ne Art Room, s new Library Room, and * large 

number of new end pteeeenl room* tor rtodeot*
A full «mtr ot competent Un ivers he* bees en 

|sre<L The depertment of Instrumented Musk 
will be under Use direction of * Germnn Indy, who I*

riscrsrts ^ - wn»-.,, w..
Htudento should purent them ml теє on the de» pee- 
oedb*# th* opeeing of the term. Clrculnre giving 
fell Informe lion wül be reset os. egnUertlon.

T Ж ORAtHB, PrtaMgnt

law
ІЄН

\gi- ВемпеЯ 
I o. sale II, eJ HATBAIHET «ql ARK.

THOM Ad L. HAY.Now I 
get one, you 
mr attention 
very thank- 

imber to gtvsae 
friends.—Root'»

understood, ss she ceased eating and 
listened Intently to the threat* nings of 
what was to come. When th.ee died 
away in the distance she resumed her 
ration, but with evident apprehension. 
In due time the steer was seen return
ing, bringing with him a companion 
larger and stronger than himself. As 
they approached, the rumblings of rage 
anti revenge could be again

Telephone SIS.
ling you 
Will be V This Baking Powder

(WOODUL’S BERMAN)
Martin Me and Granite lab
A. J. WALKER â SON,

TRURO, Ж. B.MART K
S.,July W. A. J. WALKER А СЖ,

KX.NTT ILLS, N. S.— A quack heads his advertisement 
“Ho, all ye dyspeptics !” That’s just 

dyspeptics won't do. If they 
would all noe vigorously they might not 
need any medicine.

heart!
! is WELLSUITED for FAMILY 

USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY

Sa?e S49 on your tictet Ю California.
Greet Cemtrel Route Overturn! Kacerekme. 

T)*RSO*ALLY cosed acted Teeriet Iimnlms te 
1 Volorsdo, Utah. l\irtl*»d, Oregon, and *U 
becifio Oeeet polnmleeve BeetmsIBeemo end Albany 
depot) «-very Thanday, I ». M l errlve el See 
cisco Teueday following Rale*, sleeping cer 
Ae, feral shed on epplleeâh* to romr ueeree* 
agent, or to F. * NHBARER, Musnger. or 
S. SMITH, A autant Menacer, S Smt* K,

which grew louder as they came nearer. 
The cow took in the situation at oner, 
and was now terror-stricken. As her 
assailants rushed into the yard she 
dodged them and rushed out at Ufe-and- 
dcath speed, and away I 
of the stock in the field,

■ suers dose co her tracks. — Popular 
I Scùmc Mmtkly.

what
CURRIE & HOWARD,

F U RNITUREe in the
•У our 
P for a 
au7, lft-

— Lick of vitality and color-matter in 
the bulbs causes the hair to fall out 
and turn gray. We recommend Hall's 
Hair Renewer to prevent baldness and 
grayneas.

at a toward the rest і YEARS 
, with her pur-’ row TH*,T*ADB,

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL D., 
F.L.C., G. B. and Irdand.Baby's croup Is cured by Hacknomore.


